**MENU A**
€17.50 PER PERSON (CHOOSE 3)

Selection of gourmet sandwiches on Bloomer bread and a selection of wraps
(Contains allergens 3 salmon, 6 wheat, 7, 11, 12, 13)

Southern fried chicken popcorn
(Contains allergens 6 wheat, 7, 9, 11)

Herb crusted hake goujons, lemon aioli
(Contains allergens 3 hake, 6 wheat, 7, 11, 12)

Pork leek and apple gourmet sausage, caramelised onion butter
(Contains allergens 7, 9, 12)

Chilli and smoked sea salt fries, garlic aioli
(Contains allergens 12)

**MENU B**
€20.00 PER PERSON (CHOOSE 5)

Selection of gourmet sandwiches on rustic baguettes & sour dough
(Contains allergens 3 salmon, 6 wheat, 7, 11, 12, 13)

Pulled chicken croquette, thyme mayonnaise
(Contains allergens 6 wheat, 7, 12)

Mini Angus beef slider, Swiss cheddar and onion relish
(Contains allergens 6 wheat, 7, 9)

Ardsallagh goats cheese bruschetta
(Contains allergens 6 wheat, 7, 9)

Smoked salmon and dill mousse tart, lemon olive oil
(Contains allergens 3 salmon, 6 wheat, 7, 11, 12)

Black pudding bon bon, burnt apple puree
(Contains allergens 6 wheat, 7, 9)

Pulled beef feather blade in a filo basket, horseradish cream
(Contains allergens 6 wheat, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13)

All menus are inclusive of tea and coffee.